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MARITIME FICTION

‘A way inside
their heads’
The German attack on the Cunard liner Lusitania
100 years ago proved to be a pivotal event in the
First World War. Now the story of its loss has been
re-imagined by a novelist who presents a new theory
about the decision to target the passengership…
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Author Greg Taylor reads from Lusitania R.E.X at the book’s London launch Picture: Alex Conte Photography

Telegraph poetry competition:
the merchant marine in wartime
rich and complex, and novels like Lusitania R.E.X
L
don’t pretend to tell the whole story. We are inviting
The subject of merchant shipping in wartime is

Telegraph readers to fill in the gaps by exploring the
experiences of merchant seafarers involved in conflict,
and any take on this is welcome — whether it’s to do
with the convoys of the First and Second World Wars, or
perhaps the supply ships for the Falklands or the Gulf.

z Please send in your poem about the merchant marine
in wartime to: The editor, Nautilus Telegraph, 1&2 The
Shrubberies, George Lane, London E18 1BD, or email your
entry to telegraph@nautilusint.org, marked ‘Poetry
competition’. The deadline for entries is 31 March 2015.
Winning entries will be published in the Telegraph, and
the winners will receive signed copies of the hardback
author’s limited edition of Lusitania R.E.X.
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